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TRAINER NEWS  

GRAHAM MOTION 
FAIR HILL – FASCINATION (2yo) is back on a 
breezing schedule and had a nice easy breeze last 
weekend and is coming along quite nicely. Graham 
seems happy with her progress. PLANETARY (2yo) 
had an easy week due to a little setback in training. 
Graham will get her examined more thoroughly and 
will figure out what the next step should be with her. 

 

MIKE STIDHAM 
FAIR HILL – 2yo DANCE ROUTINE worked a nice 
half mile last week. She continues to learn her lessons 
as all 2yos do this time of the year. 

 

DONNIE VON HEMEL 
TURFWAY – REALLY NICE and 2yos KEEP YOUR 
PROMISE and TEMPORARILY seem to be getting 
over the new synthetic track pretty well. Donnie will 
wait 7-10 days before breezing just to get them 
adjusted to the new surface. But all three have 
handled the transition to Turfway and are coming 
along well.  REALLY NICE is training forwardly 
according to Donnie and could be within 30 days of a 
start, probably the beginning of the Remington meet. 

                 

STALLION NEWS 

 

BROKEN VOW 
●KALLINIKI, a 5yo mare, won an allowance race 
on 7/11 at Lone Star by a neck!  (1 mi., turf) 

 
 

 

SALES RESULTS 

  
The above lovely Pin Oak filly by Into Mischief, out of 
Really and Truly, was sold Tuesday at the Fasig-
Tipton July Selected Yearling Sale. She was 
purchased by John Gaynor for the price of $155,000.  
We wish them a happy and successful future! 

 

   

   
 Alternation  Broken Vow 

PAINTING OR PHOTOGRAPH? 

 
A beautiful portrait of the Justify—Overheard ’21 
filly that is actually a photo taken by Rickelle 
Nelson who works at the Kentucky Derby Museum 
and is a freelance photographer for Churchill, The 
Blood-Horse, etc. and is also a friend of Clifford’s 
daughter, Audrey, who sent the photo. 

 
  

    
Published June 2020 and rated five stars by hundreds of 
equestrians on Amazon, this book is suited for anyone 
working with horses. “Horsemanship of every kind 
depends on mutual interaction between equine and 
human brains. When we understand the function of both, 
we can learn to communicate with horses on their terms 
instead of ours. By meeting horses halfway, we achieve 
many goals. This book explores the differences and 
similarities between equine and human ways of 
negotiating the world. Mental abilities—like seeing, 
learning, fearing, trusting, and focusing—are discussed 
from both human and horse perspectives. Throughout, 
true stories of horses and handlers attempting to 
understand each other—sometimes successfully, 
sometimes not—help to illustrate the principles.”  

 

 

   
 
 

 
 

 

WEEKEND 
WATCH 

Post times are Daylight Savings Time  

   

           Friday, July 16 
  5:39p SAR  Forbidden Apple S.-G3 ($150,000) 
  9:00p DMR  RunHappy Oceanside S. ($100,000) 
   
 

         Saturday, July 17 

 12:54p MTH  Wolf Hill S. ($100,000) 
   1:52p MTH  WinStar Matchmaker S.-G3 ($150,000) 
   2:07p WO Ballade S. (C$100,000) 
   3:29p MTH  Monmouth Cup S.-G3 ($300,000) 
   4:38p MTH  Molly Pitcher S.-G3 ($250,000) 
   5:12p MTH  United Nations S.-G1 ($500,000) 
   5:40p SAR  Sanford S.-G3 ($150,000) 
   5:47p MTH  TVG.Com Haskell S.-G1 ($1,000,000) 
   6:03p AP  Arlington S.-G3 ($100,000) 
   6:16p SAR  Diana S.-G1 ($500,000) 
   6:37p AP  American Derby ($100,000) 
   7:11p AP  Modesty S.-G3 ($100,000) 
   9:30p DMR  San Diego H.-G2 ($250,000) 
   

          Sunday, July 18 

   4:17p WO  Connaught Cup S.-G2 (C$175,000) 
   5:39p SAR  Coronation Cup S. ($120,000) 
   9:30p DMR  Cougar II S.-G3 ($100,000)                                 

 

 

 
Live racing thru September 6th! 

 

 

     
 

Fasig-Tipton SARATOGA 
August 9-10 ◊ Selected Yearling Sale 

 

 

“Hats Off Day” July 31st  
Free Admission to Kentucky Horse Park for All 
 

Presented by Rood & Riddle Equine Hospital, Hats 
Off Day on Saturday, July 31st, celebrates the impact 
of the horse industry with a day of free admission to 
the Kentucky Horse Park. In its 18th year, Hats Off 
Day offers family-friendly activities which begin at 
3:00 p.m., including horse and pony rides, 
interactive educational booths and a Grand Prix 
show jumping competition (stadium activities being 
6:45p). FREE HATS provided by area horse farms 
and businesses will be distributed at the entrance 
while supplies last! 

 
 

  
 

Live Racing 
Thru 

Sept. 1 

A book for 
you and 

your horse 
to better 

understand 
each other! 

  August 19-29 
KY Expo Center, Louisville 
https://kystatefair.org/ 


